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OUTLINE 

Why does my consultant 
always say that my history-
taking is incomplete???? 
 
Why do I feel so lost when 
taking a history? 



OBJECTIVE 

•  To demonstrate the thought processes in clinical 
reasoning, through clinical cases presenting with 
dyspnoea 

•  To introduce some mental habits & helpful tools 
in clinical reasoning 





CASE 1 (A) 

Mr Sim Oh Biang  67 / Male / Chinese 
Presents to A&E with SOB. 
You are the A&E doctor. Please see this patient. 



INTRODUCTION 

Questions to ask 
•  Why do you take a history? 
•  When you took the history, what goes through 

your mind? 
•  What are the steps involved in taking a history? 

•  What are the skills involved in taking a history? 



INTRODUCTION 

How to improve: think about your thought process. 
What’s good and what’s not; what to change? 

 
RIME: Reporter, Interpreter, Manager, Educator 
•  Which level are you at now? 

•  Where do you need to be at each stage of work? 

•  How to ‘level-up’? 

Remember: I am sharing as a fellow learner, not an expert 



DIAGNOSIS & 
DIFFERENTIAL 
DIAGNOSIS 

CASES 1-2 



CASE 1 (A) 

Mr Sim Oh Biang  67 / Male / Chinese 
Presents to A&E with SOB. 
 

Questions: 
•  What is your diagnosis & differential diagnosis? 
•  How did you arrive at this diagnosis? 

•  How certain can you be of your diagnosis? 



ITERATIVE REASONING 

Step 1: Data acquisition 
Step 2: Problem abstraction 
•  Demographic: My patient is a 67 / Chinese / Male 

•  Background: Poorly controlled DM & hypertension on 
follow-up with GP; Smoking hx of 40 pack years 

•  Relevant hx: 5-yr hx of progressively worsening SOB 

•  Current presentation: Now coming in for exacerbation 
of SOB in the past week, associated with cough + fever 



ITERATIVE REASONING 

REPORTER INTERPRETER 

1 67 / Male / Chinese Demographic risk profile 

2 
 

PMHx: DM, HTN, smoker 
40 pack yrs.  

Predisposing factors? 
Risk stratification? 

3 
 

5-yr hx of progressively 
worsening exertional SOB 

What is the cause? 
 

4 
 
 
 

1-wk exacerbation + cough 
+ fever 
 
 

Is this related? 
-  Intercurrent illness? 
-  Exacerbation? 
-  Complication? 

Step 3: Interpretation 



ITERATIVE REASONING 

Qn types: Reporter (R) & Interpreter (I) 
•  Descriptor qns: “How long have you had this SOB?” (R), 

“Have you ever had this before?” (R) 
•  Differentiator qns: “Is your SOB episodic / are there any 

triggers?” (R) > COPD vs asthma (I) 

•  Core symptoms: “Is your SOB worse on lying down” (R) 
> Orthopnea (I) > Heart Failure (I) 

•  Red flags: “Any recent air travel / op” (R) > PE risk (I) 

•  Severity & trend: “How far do you have to walk before 
you get SOB”? (R) > Severity (I); “Has this distance been 
getting shorter recently?” (R) > Trend (I) 



ITERATIVE REASONING 

Step 4: Refinement of problem abstraction  
•  Demographic: My patient is a 67 / Chinese / Male 

•  Background: CVS risk factors of poorly controlled DM & 
hypertension on follow-up with GP; significant smoking hx 
of 40 pack years 

•  Relevant hx: 5-yr hx of progressively worsening 
exertional SOB; no orthopnea  

•  Current presentation: Now coming in for 1-wk acute 
exacerbation of SOB, associated with infective symptoms 
of cough + fever 

** Note the semantic qualifiers used 



SUMMARY (1) 

Data acquisition 

Problem abstraction 

Interpretation 



CASE 1 (B) 

Mr Sim Oh Biang  67 / Male / Chinese 
PMHx: DM, HTN, smoker 40 pack yrs.  
Known COPD; worsening SOB over last 5 years 
 

What if he now c/o: 
•  Worsening SOB + cough + fever x 1 wk 
•  Worsening SOB + right pleuritic chest pain x 2h 

•  Worsening SOB + haemoptysis x 1 day 
•  Worsening SOB + diaphoresis x 2h 

 



SYMPTOM COMPLEX 

What if…. 
•  SOB + diaphoresis 
•  SOB + chest pain 
•  SOB + puffy eyes 
•  SOB + recent op 
•  SOB + chest trauma 
•  SOB + cough & fever 
•  SOB + eczema 
•  SOB + cachexia 
•  SOB + haemoptysis 
•  SOB + pallor 
•  SOB + weakness 

Comments: 
•  A targeted “systematic review” 

is not a filler but very useful! 

•  Try to understand the 
underlying pathophysiology 



CASE 2 

Little Asma  2y 0m / Female / Chinese 
Difficulty breathing x 3h 
Parents notice loud, noisy breathing 

 
You are the A&E MO:  
•  Please take a hx 
•  Apart from taking hx what else will you do? 
 



USING SCHEMATA 

Diagnostic search strategies: 
•  No strategy: Purely a reporter, brain turned off. 
•  Guessing: Knowledge limited & poorly structured; unsafe. 

•  Guess & check: Reflects thought process; limited by how 
many guesses you can make - may still miss diagnoses. 

•  Lists: Memorizing comprehensive lists of ddx & ask about 
features of each ddx – tedious & hard to remember. 

•  Algorithms (Schemata): systematic & comprehensive; 
based on good knowledge, categorization, and 
identification of key differentiator qns (branch points) 

•  Pattern recognition: Expert clinician model. 

 



USING SCHEMATA 
ACLS 

Tachycardia 
Algorithm 

 
Practical use 
of schemata 

to facilitate 
rapid decision 
& intervention 



USING SCHEMATA 

Noisy breathing in an awake 2yo child   
 

Stridor 
Upper airway obstruction 

Wheeze 
Lower airway dx 

 

Epiglottitis 
Foreign 

body 

Croup Asthma Bronchiolitis 

A very simplified schemata: 



USING SCHEMATA 

Schemata implies some qns to ask: 
•  Descriptor qns: To characterize symptoms and identify 

the correct schemata to use (very important!) 
•  Differentiator qns: Key branch points to discriminate btw 

different categories of diagnoses 
•  Confirmatory qns: Evidence in favour of specific end 

diagnoses in the schemata (specific) 
•  Red flags: To rule out dangerous diagnoses (sensitive) 

 

Schemata implies what physical exam to do: 
•  Targeted exam: you won’t find what you don’t look for; you 

won’t look for what you don’t think of. 



USING SCHEMATA 

How to learn schemata: 
•  See: Clinical experience provides a bank of illness scripts 

to draw on. Seeing different diseases with the same 
presentation & the same disease with different 
presentations helps to identify key discriminators. 

•  Think: Mental processing of clinical experiences (full 
understanding, making links, compare & contrast) is 
essential. Rubbish in, rubbish out 

•  Read: Build on existing & classical schemata; use them to 
help you organize your knowledge structure. 

•  Build: Try to construct your personal schemata 

•  Refine: Use your schemata & think how to improve it 

 



USING SCHEMATA 

Pitfalls: 
•  Using wrong schemata: a fatal mistake. Arises when 

descriptive qns on presenting complaint are glossed over. 
•  Over-reliance on branch points: Often dangerous to 

rule out entire categories based on a single differentiator 
qn. Often have to pursue multiple categories in parallel. 

•  Overly narrow differential: consider & prioritize the 
most likely ddx; always consciously rule out the most 
dangerous ddx – be safe. 

•  Atypical presentations: May not be captured in 
schemata (unless common enough, or schemata 
comprehensive enough). 



SUMMARY (2) 

Data acquisition 

Problem abstraction 

Interpretation 

History Physical 
exam 

Symptom cplx 
Schemata 



PROCEEDING 
FROM THE 
DIAGNOSIS 

CASE 3 



CASE 3 

Mr Ang Pock Oon.  67 / Male / Chinese 
PMHx: DM, HTN, smoker 40 pack yrs.  

Presents with SOB x 3h. 
 
How will you approach this patient? 
•  History 
•  Examination 
•  Investigations 



CASE 3 SOB in adult
  

 
Cardio Respi Others 

Cardiogenic 

Acute Chronic 

Obstructive 

PE Pericardial 
Heart failure 

Acute / Episodic Chronic 

Upper airway Foreign body 
Anaphylaxis (upper/lower) 

Lower airway Asthma COPD 

Parenchyma Pneumonia Chronic infection 
Tumor 

Pleura Pneumo/hemothorax 
Pleural effusion 

Interstitium Restrictive lung dx 

- Fluid overload 
- Metabolic acidosis 
- Anemia 
- Neurological: e.g. GBS, MG 
- MSK: e.g. rib fracture 
- Psychological 

By category 



CASE 3 

By clinical picture: SOB 
•  + Stridor: upper airway obstruction 

•  + Chest pain: cardiac (AMI, PE), pneumothorax 

•  + Fluid overload: APO (AMI, valve) vs fluid (CCF, CKD) 

•  + Fever: pneumonia 

•  + Wheeze: obstructive dx – asthma vs COPD 

•  Nonspecific 
•  With chest signs: effusion, pneumothorax 
•  No chest signs: DKA, PE, anaemia 

•  + Weakness: Neuro (GBS, MG, C-spine) 





CASE 3 

In light of the schemata: 
•  What are key questions to ask on history-taking? 

•  What are key physical signs to look for? 

•  What is the likely diagnosis & ddx? 

 

Apart from the schemata: 
•  What other clinical goals must you achieve (that is not 

covered in the schemata?) 
•  How do you achieve these? 

 



BEYOND DIAGNOSIS 

Data acquisition 

Problem abstraction 

Interpretation 

History Physical 
exam Investigation 

Desired output: 
- Diagnosis & ddx 
- Etiology 
- Complications 
- Management 
- Complications of mx 

Symptom cplx 
Schemata 



CASE 3 

Further qns: 
•  What will change your immediate management? 

•  What are some likely etiologies? 

•  What complications do you have to look for? 

 

Therefore: 
•  What investigations would you want to order; and why? 

 



USE OF INVESTIGATIONS 

Questions to ask before ordering: 
•  What am I looking for? 

•  How does this change management? 

•  Don’t miss – Think systematically e.g. 
bloods, imaging, others. 

•  Is this the right test? [sensitivity & 
specificity] 

•  Is this the right time to order this test?  

Errors made: 
•  Too many 

 

•  Too few 
 

•  Wrong test 
 

•  Too early 

•  Too late 



CASE 3 

CXR:  
 



CASE 3 

ABG:    on non-rebreather mask 
 
•  pH   7.10   (7.35-7.45) 

•  pCO2   42.6   (35 - 45) 
•  pO2   77.0   (75-100)  
•  Bicarb   13.1   (20 - 28) 

•  Base excess  -13   (-2 - 2) 
•  Lactate   7.3   (0.4 - 1.3) 



CASE 3 
ECG:  
 



CASE 3 

Blood investigations: 
•  Creatinine  130  mmol/L 

•  Urea   7.2  mmol/L 

•  Troponin I  1.12  ug/L   (0-0.039) 

•  NT-ProBNP  >35000 



CASE 3 

Proceeding: 
•  Interpret the investigations 

•  Provide a formulation (diagnosis, etiology, complications) 

•  How would you present this patient to your senior? 

•  Suggest immediate clinical priorities 

 



CASE 3 

•  Background: Mr Ang, a 67 / Chinese / M, with significant 
CVS risk fx of poorly controlled DM, HTN, and smoking; 

•  Presentation: Presented today with 3-hr hx of SOB, and 
clinical signs of fluid overload; 

•  Diagnosis: Diagnosed clinically and radiologically as 
acute pulmonary edema  

•  Etiology: which ECG confirms to be due to STEMI 

•  Complication: He is normotensive, but in view of severe 
lactic acidosis and impending respiratory failure, 

•  Management: is now intubated with ABG improvement. 
We have started dual antiplatelets, GTN & morphine, and 
am now sending him to you for emergent PCI.  



BEYOND DIAGNOSIS 

Data acquisition 

Problem abstraction 

Interpretation 

History Physical 
exam Investigation 

Desired output: 
- Diagnosis & ddx 
- Etiology 
- Complications 
- Management 
- Complications of mx 

Symptom cplx 
Schemata 



PROBLEM LISTS; 
DISEASE 
INTERACTIONS 

CASE 4 



CASE 4 

Mr Mohammad.  70 / Malay / Male 
Comes in for SOB x 2 day. 
As you walk to his bed, you notice he has a BKA 

 
You are the on-call HO. What do you want to do? 
 



CASE 4 

Mr Mohammad.  70 / Malay / Male 
•  Cleaner – stopped working. Widower, no children; stays 

alone in rental 1-rm 
•  ESRF, awaiting dialysis (waiting for AVF to mature) 
•  DM, HTN, lipids x 20 yrs, poor control, poor compliance. 
•  Left BKA (2 yrs ago) due to gangrene + sepsis 

Right PVD + chronic foot ulcer 
•  AF x 3 yrs - ? IHD. Echo normal, declined coros. 
•  Regular meds: insulin, metformin, losartan, metoprolol, 

simvastatin, warfarin, vitamin D / calcium. 
•  Previous admissions: sepsis, electrolyte imbalances, TIA 

 



CASE 4 

Mr Mohammad     70 / Malay / Male  Presents with SOB 
 
ESRF a/w dialysis 
DM, HTN, Lipids 
Left BKA – sepsis 
Right PVD + ulcer 
AF - ? IHD 
TIA 
Electrolyte imbalances 

PMHx 

Insulin     Metformin 
Losartan   Metoprolol 
Simvastatin 
Warfarin 
Vit D / calcium 

Long term meds 

•  1 mth ago, saw GP for depressive 
symptoms. Given fluoxetine  

•  Also has chronic pain in BKA stump: 
bought diclofenac over-the-counter.  

•  Has been fasting the last 2 wks 

•  Haze - Mild cough x 2 days 

What is the significance of each of 
these history? How do you proceed? 
 



CASE 4 
1. What other qns do you want to ask? 
 
2. What are your ddx? 
•  Pneumonia 
•  Acute-on-chronic renal failure (fluid overload picture) 
•  Acute pulmonary edema (e.g. silent MI) 
•  Others: PE, any sepsis with metabolic acidosis, DKA/HHS 

3. How do you tell the ddx apart? 
 

 ** Is using the schemata sufficient in itself? ** 
 



MAKING SENSE OF THINGS 
Schemata is insufficient. Think: what makes a dx more or less likely? 

Pneumonia? AoCKD? Pulm edema? 

FO
R

 

Risk profile DM – poor immunity 
Previous sepsis 

ESRF; precipitants – 
NSAID, dehydration 

CVS risk factors +++ 

Symptoms Has cough 
SOB gradually  
worsens over 2 days 

 
SOB gradually 
worsens over 2 days 

DM can have silent MI 

Signs B/L basal creps 
JVP elevated ++ 
Pedal edema 

B/L basal creps 
JVP elevated ++ 
Pedal edema 

A
G

A
IN

ST
 

Risk profile No +ve contact hx 

Symptoms Afebrile 
Cough ? due to haze 

No noticed change in 
urine output 

No chest pain  
No diaphoresis 
SOB not very sudden 

Signs Creps not unilateral 
No focal consolidation 



MAKING SENSE OF THINGS 
Limitations & cautions: 
•  Do not limit your thinking to these few ddx – keep an 

open mind and be wary especially if things don’t fit 
•  Always look for red flags suggesting dangerous ddx 
•  Do not be overly fixated on specific points of history or 

physical findings – these may be unreliable (e.g. poor 
historian), insufficiently sensitive/specific, or red herrings.  

•  May be impossible to have a *definite* diagnosis – do 
not “force the diagnosis”.  

•  May have to proceed based on contingencies (esp. if pt is 
sick) – treatment in parallel 

•  Caution: atypical presentations or multiple pathology 
esp. in the elderly or pts with multiple comorbids. 



CASE 4 

Mr Mohammad     70 / Malay / Male   

ESRF a/w dialysis 
DM, HTN, Lipids 
Left BKA – sepsis 
Right PVD + ulcer 
AF 
TIA 
Electrolyte imbalances 

PMHx 

Insulin     Metformin 
Losartan   Metoprolol 
Simvastatin 
Warfarin 
Vit D / calcium 

Long term meds 

Depression 
BKA stump pain 
Fasting 
Cough 

Recent Hx 

Fluoxetine 
Diclofenac 

Recent Meds 

What inx should 
you order? 
 
Investigations: 
1. To differentiate ddx 

2. For complications 

3. To guide Mx Presents with SOB 
1. AoCKD 
2. APO - IHD 
3. Pneumonia 

Ddx: 



CASE 4 

1. Investigations to differentiate ddx: 

Pneumonia AoCKD Pulm edema 

ECG ST ∆s, Q waves 

CXR Consolidation Bilateral fluid Bilateral fluid 

FBC ↑ WBC 

UECr ↑↑ Cr 

proBNP ↑↑ pro BNP 

Troponin For ACS 

Procal For sepsis 



CASE 4 

2. Inx to look for complications 
•  ABG: for respiratory failure, acidosis 

•  UECr: for electrolyte derangements 

•  FBC: for anemia due to CKD. 

•  Ca/phosphate/PTH: for changes of secondary hyperPTH 

3. Inx to guide management 
•  Cultures: is there a role? 

•  PT/INR: to titrate warfarin (given recent fluoxetine!) 



CASE 4 

Mr Mohammad     70 / Malay / Male   

ESRF a/w dialysis 
DM, HTN, Lipids 
Left BKA – sepsis 
Right PVD + ulcer 
AF - ? IHD 
TIA 
Electrolyte imbalances 

PMHx 

Insulin     Metformin 
Losartan   Metoprolol 
Simvastatin 
Warfarin 
Vit D / calcium 

Long term meds 

Depression 
BKA stump pain 
Fasting 
Cough 

Recent Hx 

Fluoxetine 
Diclofenac 

Recent Meds 

This patient has 
multiple comorbids 
•  Formulate a 

problem list 
•  How do these 

problems interact? 

 
Presents with SOB 
1. AoCKD 
2. APO - IHD 
3. Pneumonia 

Ddx: 



PROBLEM LIST 

Acute, urgent: 
1.  Acute SOB – AoCKD 

vs pneumonia vs APO 

Subacute: 
1.  Depression - ? risk 

Chronic: 
1.  ESRF 
2.  DM with BKA, ulcers 
3.  HTN 
4.  Lipids 
5.  AF 
6.  ? IHD 
7.  TIA 
8.  PVD 
9.  BKA stump pain 
10. Social issues 



INTERACTIONS 
Like Mr Mohd, most patients have multiple pathologies 
Sometimes a single dx (Occam’s razor) doesn’t work. 
 
Can you identify:  
•  Disease-disease interactions 
•  Drug-drug interactions 
•  Drug-disease interactions   
•  Impact of environment on disease 
•  Disease impact/burden on patient 
 
Why is this exercise important? 



PROBLEM LIST & INTERACTIONS 

DM Lipids HTN 

IHD 

AF BKA 

PVD 
Neuro- 
pathy ESRF Immuno- 

pathy 

TIA 
Depression 



PROBLEM LIST & INTERACTIONS 

DM Lipids HTN 

IHD 

AF BKA 

PVD 
Neuro- 
pathy ESRF Immuno- 

pathy 

Fluoxetine Warfarin 
NSAID 

TIA 
Depression 



PROBLEM LIST & INTERACTIONS 

DM Lipids HTN 

IHD 

AF BKA 

PVD 
Neuro- 
pathy ESRF Immuno- 

pathy 

Fluoxetine Warfarin 
NSAID 

TIA 

So
ci

al
 is

su
es

 

Depression 



PROBLEM LIST & INTERACTIONS 

DM Lipids HTN 

IHD 

AF BKA 

PVD 
Neuro- 
pathy ESRF 

Acute SOB 
AoCKD vs APO vs pneumonia 

Immuno- 
pathy 

Fluoxetine Warfarin 
NSAID 

TIA 

So
ci

al
 is

su
es

 

Depression 



PROBLEM LIST & INTERACTIONS 

Problem list & priorities 
1.  Acute SOB: stabilize, diagnose, and treat. 

2.  ESRF-NSAID intx: stop NSAID (?discuss) & manage pain. 

3.  Warfarin-fluoxetine intx: change drug, titrate warfarin 

4.  New depression: risk assessment 

5.  Cardiac risk optimization: manage DM, HTN, lipids 

6.  Manage social issues; identify barriers to compliance 

7.  Manage chronic complications – DM foot care, retinopathy 
screen, patient education 



SUMMARY (4) 

Data acquisition 

Problem abstraction 

Interpretation 

History Physical 
exam Investigation 

Problem list 
- Prioritization 
- Thresholds 

Symptom cplx 
Schemata Desired output: 

- Diagnosis & ddx 
- Etiology 
- Complications 
- Management 
- Complications of mx 



ACUTE 
MANAGEMENT; 
THRESHOLDS 

CASE 5 



CASE 5 

Mr Ravichandran.  28 / Male / Bangladeshi 
Construction worker 

Fell from a 3m platform in his workplace 
Obvious # femur. C/o leg pain 10/10 and mild SOB. 

 
How do you approach this case? 
•  BP 90/50, HR 130, RR 28, T 37.2, SpO2 92% RA 

•  GCS 15, talks - “leg many many paining” 



MAKE SENSE OF THINGS 

Mr Ravichandran.  28 / Male / Bangladeshi 
Fell from 3m, # femur. Leg pain, mild SOB. GCS 15 
BP 90/50, HR 130, RR 28, T 37.2, SpO2 92% RA 
 

When you know what’s wrong with your patient, 
they tend to do better. Do things make sense? 
•  Why is he having SOB? Why is SpO2 low and RR high? 

•  Why is he borderline hypotensive and tachycardic? 

•  Can these be explained by # femur alone? 

•  What needs to be done? What needs to be done first? 



PROBABILITIES & THRESHOLDS 

What’s 
wrong with 
this X ray? 

It should 
not have 
been taken! 



PROBABILITIES & THRESHOLDS 

Prioritization: 
•  Goal: Keep him alive  

•  The Hx > PE > Inx > Mx sequence does not always hold 

•  Need to deal with what will kill him first - ABCs 

•  Parallel diagnosis and management 

 



PROBABILITIES & THRESHOLDS 

Consider a diabetic patient: 

0% 100% Probability 

After taking hx 

After examination 

60y old 20y old 
Before taking hx 

After testing 

Risk factors Nothing 

Neuropathic ulcer 

FG 11.0 FG 5.0 

Neuropathy  

FG 6.3 

Normal exam 

Symptoms 

We can never be 100% sure. Tests differ in sensitivity 
and specificity. We work on a balance of probabilities 



PROBABILITIES & THRESHOLDS 
0% 100% Probability 

Cholelithiasis 

Colon cancer 

Test 
Diabetes 

Viral URTI 

60y old 20y old (asymptomatic) 

Treat 

Post-testing 

Test 

Asymptomatic Symptomatic Post-testing 

Treat 

Asymptomatic 60y Symptomatic 

FOBT Colonoscope Treat 

Tension pneumo 

Treat ?? Test 

Symptomatic 

SOB + low BP 

?? Test 

Stable trauma pt 

Treat 

Post-ascultation 



SUMMARY (4) 

Data acquisition 

Problem abstraction 

Interpretation 

History Physical 
exam Investigation Management 

Problem list 
- Prioritization 
- Thresholds 

Symptom cplx 
Schemata Desired output: 

- Diagnosis & ddx 
- Etiology 
- Complications 
- Management 
- Complications of mx 

reassess 



YOUR TURN NOW 

•  Make a conscious effort in every posting  
•  See patients, attend ward rounds – all with brain 

turned on. 

•  Learn something from every patient you see 
•  Correlate book knowledge with clinical practice – 

being book-smart will not save you. 
•  Practice & reinforce – form good habits 


